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Chair & Corresponding Secretary Reports
by Edith L. Crowe, Corresponding Secretary

(I'm hoping that last category will show a precipitous drop in 2000.) I spent the Fall 1999 semesSince your Corresponding Secretary was also
ter on sabbatical, indexing Myth/ore. This turned
Chair of the Council of Stewards for 1999, this
out to be a much harder and more time-consumreport covers things accomplished wearing both
ing job than I anticipated. At this time, the index
hats (some serially, sometimes simultaneously).
. consists of a stack of worksheets about two feet
One of our greatest accomplishments as a group
high, which will eventually (I hope) be entered
was midwifing the rebirth of Myth/ore, from findinto an electronic database and posted on our
ing a new Editor (with the invaluable assistance
web site. The Stewards have weathered many
of Mary Stolzenbach) to changing mailing perchanges in 1999, and we hope that beginning in
mits to discussing formats and a multitude of
2000 members will begin to enjoy the fruits of
details too lengthy to recount. Although Ted
our labors as we become the Mythopoeic Society
Sherman is most definitely the father, the whole
for a new Millennium.
Council feels like indulgent aunts and uncles
now that the baby has been delivered (literally
and figuratively). We were also fortunate to find
such excellent candidates for the other Steward
positions as well, and have greatly enjoyed working with Marion Van Loo and Matt Winslow in
by Lu Speth
their transition from Steward candidates to duly
I have taken over pick-ups from the Altadena
elected Stewards. Oh yes, we had to remember
Post Office box. If anyone has had material
how to conduct an election. As Chair, I set in
returned from that box because it was not picked
motion a process to review and revise the Bylaws
up, please re-send it or mail directly to my home
so they can eventually be posted on our web
address
(920 N. Atlantic #E, Alhambra, CA
page, and that is continuing this year under
91801). Because of Christmas and a crowded
Ellie's direction. I also put together an updated
work
schedule (my paying job), I was late getting
version of our price list and put it on the web
a
lot
of
checks deposited. I apologize for that and
page, so I could .more easily answer the pesky
will
make
every effort to keep it from happening
questions about back issues that continually arise
again.
The
actual running of this department
while wearing my Corresponding Secretary hat.
goes
fairly
smoothly
now. I won't be at the usual
I received approximately 135 queries during
Mythcon dealers' table this year-site rules
1999, the vast majority by email (only 18 by
Beneath the Volcano won't allow it, so if we have
paper mail). Countries of origin (where such
any
material you're shopping for, let me know by
could be identified) included the United
mail.
I do plan to be at the con.
Kingdom, Australia, Poland, Singapore; Canada,
Society
auction materials were previously hanNorway, Spain, Romania, New Zealand, Israel,
dled
by
the
Society's founder, Glen GoodKnight.
Argentina, Germany, Nepal, Brazil, Sweden,
This is no longer workable, and if anyone wishFrance, Chile, Belgium and the Netherlands. As
es to donate or consign material for the next aucalways, they ranged from questions on the
tion (which will probably be at Mythcon 32), or
Inklings or fantasy in general, to queries about
if
you've had material returned "undeliverable,"
Society membership/subscriptions/back issues, to
please
send it on to me at the address above.
plaintive queries about the absence of Myth/ore.

Orders Department
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Report of the Treasury
by Lisa Deutsch Harrigan

Office Rent Donation
Interest
Total Ordinary Income

The books are balanced, and "We have Money!"
Below are the details.

Expenses

Balance Sheet as of 12/31/1999

Myth/ore
Mythprint
Mythic Circle

Assets
Checking
Cash Maximizer
Certificate of Deposit
Cash with Orders Dept.
Checks to be deposited
Accounts Receivable
Rental Space Deposits
MythPress Stock
Checking-Mychcon 3 l

Total Assets

$ 7,951.37

Myth/ore
Mythprint (as of 2/1/99)

$ 729.69
5,034.78
1,140.00
2,594.87
20.00
760.00
$21,758.48
$32,067.82

Income/Expenses for 1999

The Budget for 2000

Income

Myth/ore
Mythprint
Mythic Circle
Proceedings
Walsh Reviews Lewis
Dues
Orders Dept.
Mychcon
Auction
General Donations

2,228.90
383.44
650.85
504.03
165. 16
601.72
814.81
195.60
52.97
533.50
157.62
18.60
472.06
61.95
$7,122.76
$3,965.72

I know it looks like we made a lot of money last
ye:H, but actually Income (with one exception)
was down. That exception was Lewiscon 1997
which sent us $4,000! We also had no Myth/ores
last year and thus were missing one of our major
expenses. But Mythlo" is back! As you can see
from our Budget for 2000.

Special Funds
Office Fund
Endowment Fund
Mychopoeic Scholarship Fund
Available Funds
Total Liabilities & Equity

$ 280.58

Mychopoeic Press
Orders Dept
Annual Report
Telephone
Rent
General Expenses
Membership
Mythopoeic Awards
Corresponding Secretary
Misc. Secretaries
Ballots
Treasurer
Total Expenses
Net Ordinarylncome

11,968.69
10,358.18
9.65
16.36
270.31
25.00
566.77
$871.49
$32,037.82

Liabilities & Equity
Accounts Payable
Reserves for Subscriptions

839.8 1
728.95
$11,088.48

Income
$1,550.35
1,508.69
374.00
98.80
151.47
643.00
873.10
4,000.00
208.85
111.46

Dues

Myth/ore
Mythprint
Mythic Circle
Mythopoeic Press
Orders Dept
Interest
Mythcon
Misc. Income
Total Income
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$ 800.00
4,275.00
1,828.50
200.00
650.00
900.00
400.00
1,000.00
300.00
$10,353.50

Expenses
Telephone
General Expenses
Membership Secretary
Mything Persons
Publicity
Mychcon Seed Money
Mythopoeic Awards
Annual Report
Corresponding Secretary
Discussion Group Secretary
Mychcon Secretary
Recording Secretary
Board of Advisors
Treasurer
Total General Expenses

500.00
200.00
450.00
500.00
500.00
400.00
200.00
200.00
75.00
100.00
30.00
50.00
150.00
$4,355.00

Myth/ore
Mythprint
Mythic Circle
Mychopoeic Press
Orders Dept
Total Expenses

$9,166.80
2,173.84
1,500.00
4,464.00
900.00
$22,559.64

Donations Please!

$ 900.00

Total Operating Loss
Office Rent

($12,206.14)
1,200.00

Total Loss

($13,406.14)

We can always use donations especially to our
Special Projects. The Endowment Fund is to
become an asset, which, through wise investment, will become a steady stream of income to
the Society. The Scholarship Fund is to help a
deserving scholar attend the annual Mythopoeic
Society by providing a small stipend. The
Mythopoeic Society is a registered non-profit
group under Section 501 (c}(3), so donations (but
not subscriptions or membership) are tax
deductible.
If you have any questions, you can contact me
through the Mythopoeic Society San Francisco
I am also on the
P.O. Box, or
Mythopoeic Society E-Mail list.

Yikes! The only saving grace is chat we are chat
much in the red because Ted Sherman wants to
put out lots of Myth/ores this year and the
Mythopoeic Press is hoping two publish two
books. Wonderful productive news, but hard on
the old checkbook.
As always, lots of excruciating details to back
up the above are available from me. The computer will happily generate more information than
any human could want. We do not file a Form
990 with the IRS because, frankly, we don't make
enough money! Send us More! See the Donations
request below.

Society Statistics
Members: 372
Myth/ore subscribers: 461
Mythprint subscribers : 171
. Mythic Circle subscribers:; 59
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The Mythic Circle

Mythlore
by Theodo" James Sherman, Editor

by Gwmyth Hood, Editor

Issue 85 of Myth/ore (volume 22, number 3) was
mailed to subscribers in April 2000. The next
issue (86, volume 22, number 4) is in progress
and should be mailed in May 2000. I am always
seeking submissions relating to J.R.R Tolkien,
C.S. Lewis, and Charles Williams, both their
creative and scholarly works, as well as submissions about other mythopoeic authors and literature. Authors submitting papers for Mythcon
31 are encouraged to submit their papers to
Mythlo" to be considered for publication. I am
interested in devoting an issue of Myth/ore to
those works and authors who influenced the
Inklings-such as George MacDonald, William
Morris, the Beowulf poet, etc.-and those who
were influenced by the Inklings-such as
Madeleine L'Engle, Stephen R. Donaldson,
Susan Cooper, etc. Further, 2001 is the anniversary of the publication of The Lion, the Witch,
and the Wardrobe, and I'd like to focus an issue
on the Chronicles of Narnia. Suggestions for
other "themed" issues are always welcome.
Society members might be interested to know
that among the 461 current subscribers to the
journal, 65 live outside the United States:
Australia (9), Belgium (2), Canada (22),
Denmark (1), Finland (3), France (2), Germany
(4), Hong Kong (1), Japan (1), The Netherlands (1), New Zealand (2), Poland (1),
Singapore (I), Spain (4), Sweden (2), and the
United Kingdom (9).

and co-editor Trent Walters are still putting
together Mythic Circle issue #23, which has been
delayed several times. The latest roadblock is
that Trent has been accepted for Medical School
and will not be able to continue as co-editor
beyond this issue. Meanwhile, both of us are
hampered by our jobs from devoting as much
attention .to the issue as they would like. One
way or another, however, #23 should be out
before the Mythopoeic Conference in August.
We would very much like to hear from any of
the following: people willing to help with
editorial work on future issues of Mythic Circle,
artists willing to illustrate stories and poems, and
ambitious writers in the Mythopoeic tradition
wishing to submit manuscripts. Write to the
editor at:
Gwenyth Hood

The stories of childhood leave
an indelible impression, and their
author always has a niche in the temple
of memory from which the image is
never cut out to be thrown on the rubbish heap of things that are outgrown
and outlived.
Howard Pyle
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Activity Calendar
Matthew Winslow, Discussion Group Secretary

OHIO
Akron
David Staley,

Prospective Groups

Cincinnati
Diane Joy Baker,

CALIFORNIA
San Diego: LOTHLORJEN
Linda Sundstrom,

Dayton-Kettering: THE PRANCING PONY
Eileen Ribbler,

CONNECTICUT
Southington: FANTASTIC WORLDS
Bill Pierce,

PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh area
Will Vaus,

FLORIDA
Tampa Bay: HOBB/TON
Paul S. Ritz,

Scranton-Wilkes-Barre area (NE PA)
Glenn Sadler,

North Central Florida: ERYN GALEN
B.L. McCauley,

TENNESSEE
Nashville: SPARE OoM
Mary & Conrad Stol:renbach,

GEORGIA
Atlanta area: CENTRAL ATLANTIS
Irv Koch,

Chartered Groups

CALIFORNIA
Hoschton: SHEEP, INDEED
Beau Farr,

Greater Los Angeles: NIGGLE's PARISH
Gracia Fay Ellwood,

ILLINOIS
Peoria: THE FAR WF.STFARTHING SMIAL
Mike Foster,

Topic: The Lord ofthe Rings by J.R.R. Tolkien
Los Angeles/Pasadena: MYDGARD
Lee Speth,

MICHIGAN
Julie Bailey,

May: The Witches ofEastwick by John Updike
June: The Tempest by William Shakespeare
San Francisco Bay Area: KHAZ.AD-DOM
Amy Wisniewski & Edith Crowe,

MISSOURI
St. Louis: THE KHAZ.AD
Gary & Sylvia Hunnewell,

May: Favorite passages &om The Lord ofthe Ringr
June: Guilty Pleasures
July: Maui the Demigod by Steven Goldsberty
COLORADO
Denver area: FANUIDH0L ("CLOUDY HEAD")
Patricia Yarrow,

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville: THE WE.ST N CAROLINA CS. LEWIS SoCIE1Y
Don King, e-mail: dking@montreat.edu
Charlotte: THE CAROLINA TOLKIEN SOCIEIT
Matt & Renita Peeler,
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May: The Return ofthe King byJ.R.R. Tolkien
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington & Suburbs: KNossos
Mimi Stevens,

PENNSYLVANIA
Lancaster Area: CS. LEWIS AND FRIENDS
Neil Gussman,

May: Puck ofPook's Hill by Rudyard Kipling
June: Tigana by Guy Gavriel Kay

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia: THE COLUMBIA CS. LEWIS SOCIETY
Louise Grooms,

HAWAII
Oahu: SAMMATH NAUR
Steve Brown,

WASHINGTON
Seattle: MITHLOND
John James,

May: The Poisonwood Bible by Barbara Kingsolver
June: JOO Years ofSolitude by Gabriel Garcia Marquez
July: The Lord ofthe Rings by ).R.R. Tolkien

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee: THE BURRAHOBBITS
Jeffrey & Jan Long,

LOUISIANA
Baton Rouge: RoKE
Sally Budd,

May: A Clash ofKings by George R.R. Martin
June: Harry Potter &the Sorcerer's Stone by J.K. Rowling

MICHIGAN

Special Interest Group
THE ELVISH LINGUIST1C FELLOWSHIP
Carl Hostetter,

Ann Arbor-Flint: GALADHREMMIN-ENNORATH
Dave & Grace Lovelace,

MINNESOTA

. Newsletter, Vinyar Tengwar. Journal,
Parma Eldalamberon: Christopher Gilson,

Minneapolis-St. Paul· RivENDELL
David Lenander,

Correspondence Groups
BU7TERBUR's WOODSHED (gmeral fantasy)
Diane Joy Balcer,

June: The Discarded Image by C. S. Lewis
July: The Wro7g World by Margaret Howes

NEVADA
May: 2000 Mythopocic Fantasy Award nominees
July: The Mythopocic Graphic Novel
ONCE UPON A TIME {children's fantasy)
Laura Krentz,

Reno: CRJCKHOUOW
Joanne Burnett-Bowen,

May: Red Prophet by Orson Scott Card
June: Over Sta, Under Stone by Susan Cooper
July: Possession by AS. Byatt

Online Discussion Group
COINHERENCE
Online discussion of Charles Williams
David Davis:

OREGON
Portland area
Donovan Mattole,
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Mythopoeic Press

Mythprint

by Joan Marie Verba

by Eleanor M. Fan-ell, Editor

Later this year, the Mythopoeic Press will publish The Masques of Amen House by Charles
Williams, a delightful drama in three parts,
along with poems of Charles Williams relating
to the three Masques. Also included in this volume are musical selections written for the
Masques by Hubert Foss, and comments by
David Bratman and Bernadette Bosky. Another
project, publishing Dorothy Sayers's writings on
Sherlock Holmes, is under consideration at this
time. In 1999, the Mythopoeic Press added the

During 1999, Mythprint once again maintained
its regular monthly publication schedule, and I
would like to thank everyone who has contributed reviews, columns, art work, news, discussion reports and letters. The number of
subscribers has remained about the same: less
than half of the Society membership, which
brings me to my annual pitch to all members of
the Mythopoeic Society to take advantage of our
bulletin for timely news, announcements, and
discussions of our activities. We are always
delighted to get material for publication, too!

1992 Tolkien Centenary Conference Proceeding.r
to our publications available through
Amazon.com (Chad Walsh Reviews CS. Lewis is
the other title available there). This seems to
have created a fresh awareness of the Proceeding.r,
and there have been regular orders of this publication. (The Masques ofAmen House, when published, will be available both through the
Mythopoeic Society and through Amazon.com.)
The Mythopoeic Press consists of an Editorial
Board and an Advisory Board. Currently Joan
Marie Verba, Dr. Joe Christopher, and Robert
C. Stroud are on the Editorial Board. Theodore
James Sherman is on the Advisory Board . The
Mythopoeic Press is open to additional members of the Advisory Board; the Advisory Board
can make suggestions for works for publication,
or comment on manuscripts under production,
or work on any aspect of production. Anyone
interested in serving on the Mythopoeic Press
Advisory Board (this is not a Steward position)
is invited to contact Joan Marie Verba at

1999 Society Election
by Mike Glyer, Membership Secretary
Triennial elections for members of the Council
of Stewards were held in the Fall of 1999, and
the ten candidates received a very high percentage of votes on the ballots returned.
There were 83 ballots returned, two of which
were blank. One of them was marked "this ballot intentionally left blank" to make sure we
wouldn't think it was a mistake, I suppose.
There was quite a response to the membership/subscription blank sent with the mailing70 memberships, 52 Myth/ore subscriptions, 33
Mythprint subscriptions, and 9 Mythic Circle
subscriptions.

verba0O J@tc.umn.edu.
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Mythopoeic Society Web Site

MythSoc E-Mail Lists

· by Eleanor M Farrell, Administrator

by Joan Marie Verba

During 1999, the Mythopoeic Society's web site
continued to expand, adding a price list/order
form for Society publications, more articles,
resources and links, and-most recently-the
beginnings of a general site index. We are pleased
that our web site generates many, if not most, of
the general inquiries received by the Society.
In the Fall of 1999, we joined the Amazon.
com Associates program, which earns the Society
a commission on orders made to the online
bookstore via links from our site. If you purchase
books or other items Amazon.com, please help
the Mythopoeic Society at the same time by
using our links. Depending on member feedback, we may expand these associations: let us
know your ideas for improving our web presence!

The Mythopoeic Society has two listservs with
Onelist/ eGroups. One is for general discussion
of mythopoeic topics or Mythopoeic Society
business (listserv members may post); the other is
for Mythopoeic Society announcements {only
the list administrator may post). Both have a
digest option. There is a public archive of postings maintained at egmups.com. Both .lists are
open to any interested party; individuals join or
drop the list on a regular basis. At this writing,
the Mythsoc (general discussion) list has 97
members and the Mythann (announcements) list
has 61 members. There are several ways to join
one or both lists: use the links to · the site at
go to
and
join directly, or contact
m-or mythannsubscribe@egroups.
com -or go to
(or mythann). Questions about or problems with the list may be sent to the list administrator, Joan Marie Verba, at
Please feel free to join us!

Mythopoeic Society Web Site
http://www.mythsoc.org

Secretary for Mythopoeic
Conferences (SMC)
(At present, this position is vacant, though Joan
Marie Verba is acting SMC at this time.) The
Secretary for Mythopoeic Conferences is a
Steward in charge of keeping in touch with and
advising committees running the Mychopoeic
Society's annual conference, or Mythcon. At
present, we anticipate four upcommg
Mythcons: Hawaii in 2000, California
(Berkeley) in 2001, Colorado (Boulder) in
2002, and Tennessee in 2003. Candidates for
the SMC position are cordially invited to apply,
and may contact the Recording Secretary,
Michael Glyer, at
(or
via postal address on page 3).
11

1999 Mythopoeic Awards
Presentation of the annual Mythopoeic Awards
for fantasy fiction and scholarship is one of the
highlights of Mythcon, and an important Society
function. Any member of the Mythopoeic
Society can nominate books for the awards and
volunteer to serve on any of the three committees. Last year, the Mythopoeic Award winners
were:

Mythopoeic Fantasy Award,
Adult Literature
Stardust by Neil Gaiman and Charles Vess

Mythopoeic Fantasy Award,
Children's Literature
Dark Lord of Derkholm by Diana Wy:nne Jones

Mythopoeic Scholarship Award,
Inklings Studies
CS. Lewis: A Companion & Guide
by Walter Hooper
Mythopoeic Scholarship Award,

General Myth and Fatnasy Studies
A Century of Welsh Myth in Children's Literature
by Donna R White
Committees are currently reading the nominated
books to decide the winners of this year's award,
which will be presented during Mythcon XXXI.
A complete list of past awards, as well as the finalists for the fiction categories, can be found on the
/
Society's
web
site
). Any questions about the awards
can be directed to Eleanor M. Farrell, the awards
administrator (contact information on page 3).

I
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'Caught by a Rumour'
News and Notes
included-the first page is reproduced in facsimile, with the full text in the margin. Hopefully a
U.S. edition of the book will be published after
the BBC America showing . ...

Attendees at lase year's Mychcon/BreeMooc will
be pleased co hear chat one of the "neglected"
books cited in guest of honor Douglas Anderson's
essay and talk is being republished in June. The
book is The Life of Sir Aglovale de Galis by
Clemence Housman, which Ellis Peters called
"by far the finest work on an Arthurian theme
since M alory"; and will be reprinted by Green
Knight Publishing (trade paperback, $ 14.95).
Doug has written a new Introduction for the volume. le is part of a series of neglected Arthurian
books, which includes the recent reissue of
Naomi Mitchison's To the Chapel Perilous (which
is also a difficult book co find).

The first trailer for Peter Jackson's film trilogy
treatment of The Lord ofthe Rings debuted on the
official web site in April, to record-setting downloads and rave reviews. The clip includes narration by director Jackson, footage from filmed
scenes, and background material, and can be
found at
Taking considerably less time co reach the screen,
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone, the first in
J.K. Rowling's popular young adult book series,
has now · approved an official director, Chris
Columbus (Bicentennial Man) . Casting has
begun in England.

The 1980 television movie based on Ursula K. Le
Guin's science fiction novel, The Lathe ofHeaven,
will return-after a twenty year absence-to the
airwaves in June. A digitally remastered version of
the film, accompanied by a new exclusive interview of Le Guin by Bill Moyers, will air on public television stations as a 20th anniv.ersary
special. Check your local listings for time and
channel! (The film will also be made available on
VHS and DVD, sometime in the Fall.)

Variety reports chat Julianna (ER) Margulies and
Anjelica Huston are currently negotiating to star
in a TNT miniseries based on Marion Zimmer
Bradley's The Mists of Avalon.The four-hour
miniseries will begin production in Prague in lace
April with a projected air dace sometime in 2001 .
Ulrich Edel (Last Exit to Brooklyn) will direct
from Gavin Scott's screenplay. Huston is said co
be up for the role of Viviane, the Lady of the
Lake, and Margulies is negotiating to portray
King Arthur's sister Morgaine.

The new British Gonnenghast miniseries, which
aired recencly in the UK, has been picked up by
BBC America cable station and will be shown in
the United Scates in June. The four-part series,
based on the first two novels of Mervyn Peake's
epic fantasy, boasts an impressive cast including
Jonathan Rhys Meyers, Christopher Lee, Ian
Carmichael and Stephen Fry.

Obituary
Edward Gorey, author and illustrator of macabre
fantasy stories including the morbidly delightful
alphabet book, The Gashlycrumb Tinies, died on
April 15 at age 75. Gorey's designs for the
Broadway production of Dracula won a Tony
Award in 1978; he also wrote over 90 books and
illustrated 60 others.

Newshound Doug Anderson reports that the
book accompanying the series, The Art of
Gonnenghast by Estelle Daniel (with an introduction by Stephen Fry, £14.99, trade paperback),
should be of interest co C.S. Lewis fans, as a letter by Lewis (10 February 1958) co Peake 1s
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The 31st Annual Mythopoeic Conference

mvH~cor. XXXl
mvrh ~r.J Le 9er.J of rhe P~cifjc
Augus~ 18-21, 2000
Kil~ue8' miM~rv c~rr.~
Volc~i.o, lsJ~i.<:l of H~w~i\ Hc31w~i'i
Guest of Honor: Steven Goldsberry
Author of Maui the Demigod: An Epic Novel ofMythical Hawai 'i
Associate Professor of English (Creative Writing), Univ. ofHawai' at Manoa
the Great Sea; sea journeys; symbolism of earth
and fire. We are interested in papers from a variety of perspectives and disciplines.
Papers should be suitable for oral presentation
within a time period of20 to 45 minutes, leaving
10-15 minutes for questions. They should conform to the MLA Style Manual. Papers chosen for
presentation at the conference will be considered
for publication in Myth/ore, the refereed journal
of the Mythopoeic Society. Abstracts of papers
should be sent to the Papers Coordinator at the
following address by May 30, 2000:

The first Mythopoeic Conference in a year beginning with a "2" promises to be a unique event
and a de6nite change of pace. Belying its name,
our site-Kilauea Military Camp (KMC)-is a
luxurious private resort located at the edge of
Kilauea Crater adjacent to Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park on the Big Island of Hawaii. (You
can't get much closer to the Crack of Doom!) The
local Society discussion group, Sammath Naur,
invites everyone to help celebrate their 25th
anniversary at a Mythcon focusing on Pacific
Island mythology.
The conference site is accessible via Hilo airport, and some direct flights are available from
the mainland to the island of Hawaii. Specifics
on room and board rates, travel suggestions, recommended background reading, and other pertinent information, as well as a call for papers, will
be available shortly. Please check the Mythopoeic
Society web site for updates and relevant links,
such as the KMC web site.

Edith L. Crowe, Clark Library

Registration
Conference registration is $55 until June 1st,
2000, and $60 after that date. Room and board
costs will be announced shortly. Please make
checks out to Mythcon 31 and send to:
Eleanor M. Farrell, Treasurer
Mythcon 31

Paper Call
Papers dealing with the conference theme are
encouraged. We also invite papers focusing on
the work and interests of our Guest of Honor,
Steven Goldsberry, or on the Inklings (especially
Tolkien, Lewis and Williams). Papers on other
fantasy authors and themes are also welcome.
Some that suggest themselves are island worlds;
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Mythprint is the monthly bulletin of the Mychopoeic Society, a nonprofit educational organization
devoted co the study, discussion and enjoyment of myth and fantasy literature, especially the works of
J.R.R. Tolkien, C.S. Lewis, and Charles Williams. To promote these interests, the Society publishes
three magazines, maintains a World Wide Web site, and sponsors the annual Mythopoeic Conference
and awards for fiction and scholarship, as well as local and written discussion groups.
Mythopoeic Society Web Site:

www.mythsoc.org

Membership and Subscriptions
Membership in the Mychopoeic Society is $5 per year, which entitles you to members' rates on
publications.

Mythprint Subscription Rates
First class U.S.
Canada
Overseas surface
Overseas air

Members
$12.00/year
$16.50/year
$19.50/year
$26.00/year

Institutions and non-members
$17.00/year
$21.50/year
$24.50/year
$31.00/year

The number in the upper right corner of your mailing label is the "Whole Number" of the last issue
of your subscription. Checks should be made out to the Mythopoeic Society. Foreign orderers should
use U.S. funds if possible; otherwise add 15% to the current exchange rate.
The Mychopoeic Society also publishes two other magazines: Myth/ore, a quarterly journal ofTolkien,
Lewis, Williams, fantasy ar:d mythic studies .(subscription $ I 5/year for Society members, $4 for a
sample issue) and The Mythic Circle, publishing fiction, poems, etc., two times per year ($ 13/year for
Society members, $6.50 for a sample issue).
Back issues of Mythprint are available for $1 each (postage included). For subscriptions and back issues
of Society publications, contact:
Mythopoeic Society Orders Department

Submissions for Mythprint
Reviews, discussion group reports, news items, letters, art work, and other submissi,Jns for Mythprint
are always welcome. Please contact the editor for details on format, or send materials to:

Mythpnnt
Eleanor M. Fairell, Editor
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This issue of Mythprint is brought to you for free and open access by
the Mythopoeic Society at the SWOSU Digital Commons.
For more issues of Mythprint go to https:ljdc.swosu.edu/mythprint/all issues.html

To join the Mythopoeic Society, go to : http:ljwww.mythsoc.org/jo in .htm
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